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MINING NEWS Hgreand,Elsewliere TZwS.'mZZ
WALNUT CREEK MINING

COMPANY IN 20 FEET

ON TUNNEL CROSSCUT

The deep tunnel on the property of
the Walnut Creek Mining company,
about20 miles southeast of Kingman,
has reached a depth of about 800 feet
and has crosscut 20 feet of mineraliz-
ed ground, some excellent lenzes of
ore showing up. No wall has yet
been reached and the tunnel will be
driven until the footwall is cut. The
outcrop shows good indications of cop-

per and it was on this account that
the tunnel was started. The company
has been operating the property for
several years, but the tunnel is the
first important work to be done in the
property and the development would
indicate that the company now has
something worth going after.

The property is reached from King-
man by the way of Drake, a station on
the Santa Fe twelve miles south of
Kingman. Walnut Creek is situated in
what is known as Wauba Yuma min-

ing district, one of the first districts
to be organized in this county. Sol-

diers from Fort Mohave located many
mining claims in the high mountains,
one of which was the Pride of the
Pines, a remarkably large vein carry-
ing some copper and gold and silver.
While operating the property several
of the owners were killed by the

A negro camp cook, in going
to Fort Mohave from the property was
killed by the Indians near Boulder
Springs, about six miles below King
man. He was shot with arrows with
flint heads and after being severely:
wounded was beaten to death with
rocks. This was in the early sixties,
and as a consequence of the numerous
killings that section of the county was
tabooed for many years. It is now
one of the most promising parts of the
Wallapai mountain country.

INSTALLS MACHINERY

Dan McGlone, who is known from
one end of Mohave county to the other
and who is an excellent miner, reports
that he has just installed a big plant
of machinery on the Arizona Enter-
prise mine, some distance - south of
Bouse, Yumai county. Mr. McGlone
has been operating this mine the past
year and it is reported that the prop-
erty is showing up splendidly.

IN FRANCE.

Word has been received by his
mother that Harry Jungi has arrived
safely in France. Jungi is well known
both here and in Oatman, and was
formerly employed by the Arizona
Stores Company.
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ISLE WILL SOON

BE

The mining editor of the Miner last
Thursday visited the plant and mines
of the Emerald Isle Copper Company,
a few miles south of the town of Chlo-

ride. He was shown through the
plant by the courtesy of Supt I. C.

Strieker, who was the constructor of
the new unit to the leaching plant.

The entire plant is simplicity itself,
every effort being made to cut down
unnecessary costs by the up of
automatic devices for the handling of
ores to the tanks and the unloading
of the tanks after they have been re-

lieved of their load of copper. Trav-
eling crane handles the copper sheets
from and the lead sheets to the vats.
The ore is broken down in a glory
hole, whence it is carried by car to the
breakers and crushers, thence through
trammel screens to bins and to the
tanks. The crushers have a capacity
of 240 tons daily, which will makja'
possible the addition of another unit
to the leaching capacity of the plant
with minimum of expense.

The camp is ideally situated on the
rolling hills to the west of NifefcUr
Head peak, buildings having been con-
structed on the flat lands on the an

covered deposit of copper.
Here arevhouses for the employes and
an exceptionally good boarding house
Other buildings for .mine use are sit-
uated close to the works. A gig dy-

namo room is close to the leaching
plant and furnishes juice for the ca-

thodes, compressor and other machin-
ery. This building is ideal in con-
struction, the floors being concrete

and the dynamos and generators be-

ing protected by railings. The leach-
ing plant is well housed in and ft(he
floors are of concrete and can be read-
ily flushed, the acid water or refuse
from the tanks being carried into the
sewers.

An incline is now being carried
down into the deposit and as soon as
this has reached a depth of about
100 feet a glory hole will be opened
and a big ore pocket put in. The'
ore will then be broken down into
the pocket at a very low cost. At the
same time it is expected that the cop-

per content.will be found to be great-
er than at the present depth, although
the whole mass is now carrying values
close to four per cent, which is far in
excess of the original copper content
as shown in the outcrop. The ground
to the west of the main glory hole
and on the decline of the deposit, is,
far richer than at any other point,
which would give the impression that
lower depth will bring better grade of
ore. Shallow holes over a wide area
indicate 'that-.th- e deposit is extensive
and that enough copper ore is in sight
to keep a plant of greater capacity
running for years to come.
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TUNNEL TO BE DRIVI ON

MISSOUMHAVE MINES

The Missouri-Mohav- e mines, at Cer-ba- t,

are being operated by Gen. Mgr.
G. W. Mark, with a good force of men.
A contract has just been let to drive
a tunnel to the vein some distance
north of the main shaft and this work
is now under way. In the shaft a.
drift is being carried north on the vein
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body of ore. ihis dnlt nas been car-
ried out 20 feet, the ore streak in-
creasing from a few inches to four
feet, all good looking milling stuff.

The Missouri-Mohav- e vein was at
one time the property of the mining
editor, who took several tons of rich
gold ore from it. Later it passed in-

to the ha'nds of other people and con-
siderable ore was milled from it. The
property is in one of the best mineu-alize- d

sections of the Cerbat range,
being in the heart of the gold beltf
With greater development this prop-
erty should make a good producing
mine.N Rich bodies of ore are sure
to be found in the property, there be-

ing shoots of high grade going down
in several places to the present depth.
The property was recently equipped
and further development can now be
carried on expeditiously.
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Zwlnge, John H., Kingman .... a24
Arthur, Walter J., Kingman a25
Parker, Lawrence J., Kingman.. a26
Cornwall, Clarenec L., Kingman ail
Flint, Henry P., Oatman a28
Nord, Carl, Chloride a29
Moore, James W., Oatman a30
Harris, Leon M Kingman a31
Heath, Howard L.. Chloride a32
Asbury, William L., Oatman .... a33
Tarr, Jesse A., Kingman a34
Duenes, Pedro,. Kingman a35
Gillespie, W. A., Kingman a36
Rosenberg, Joseph H. Kingman a37
Hoffman, Emmett C, Kingman a38
Johnson, Price W., Moccasin a39
Phelps Ned. V., Kingman a40
Carper, Wade It., Chloride a41
Watchman. William, Chloride .. a42
Henning, Wilbur S.. Kingman .. a43
Johnston, Oliver W., Kingman a44
Lee, Edward, Seligman a45
Shepard, James, Yucca a46
Heaton, Fred C, Moccasin a47
Dillon, Claude V., Kingman .. a48
Bingham, W. R., Thatcher .... a49
Decker, Elmer, Kingman a50
Howlett, James M., Oatman a51
Orosco, Juan, Valentine a52
Banegas, Joe O., Kingman a53
Qulniiw Walter, Oatman a54
Welch, John M., Oatman a55
Lang, Jake N., Kingman a56
Shanley, William M., St. George
Utah a57
Sharp, Edgar, Oatman a58
Johnson, Gus. C. Chloride a59
Ariola, Juan, Haviland a60
Agullar, Jose, Needles a61
Peterson, Walter, Oatman a62
Jacobs, John W., Kingman a63
Hopkins,' John Hearn, Kingman a64
Strong, Philip, Oatman a65
Morel, Lewis P., Oatman a66
Castro, Se G., Kingman a67
Shurtleff, Roy N., Kingman a68
Llllis, John E., Oldtrails a69
Hoover, John P., Oatman a70
Caauay, Bob, Needles a71
Frith, Jesse A., Oatman a72
Gunter, Harper E., Los Angeles a73
Wagner, Merton G., Kingman a74
Hand, Robert, Oatman a75
Blackwell, John G., Chloride .. a76
Savoy, Alfred M Oatman a77
Fugina, Pete, Oatman a78
Cummlng-s- , W. J Kingman a79
Perez, Luclo, Haviland a80
Hedden, John M., Albuquerque a81
Stark, Smith S., Kingman a82
Gallinger, Phillip J., Kingman.. a83
Olson, George. Oatman a84
Barry, John, Kingman a85"
Andrews, C. G., Mohave City a86
Grizzell, W. W., Oatman aS7
Norgard, John, Hackberry a88
Neagle, William M., Hackberry aS9
Vukoye, Mike, Kingman a90
Neil, George R., Chloride a91
l'ichardo, Miguel, Chloride a92
Howard, George R., Topock a93
Kohnke, John A.. Yucca ... all!
Sendejns, Jesus, Haviland a95
Moore, L. W Kingman a96
Walthall, Will. L., Chloride a97
Hightower, John T., Oatman .. a98
Rijaz, Esteban, Valentine a99
North, Wheeler O., Oatman alOO
Bigler, Norval, Kingman alOl
Goodwin, Newton, Kingnfan ....al02
Vice, George A., Kingman al03
DeShetler, T. E., Los Angeles ..al04
Wilson, Justine Lee, Oatman al05Nyswonger. W. A., Chloride al06
Basse, C. C, Kingman al07Wyman. Alton L., Chloride al08
Blain, Robert R., Oatman al09
Wood, Ralph E., Chloride alioTsheffe, A., Whittier, Cal. alllJones, Robert G., Oatman all2Cobo, Belisario, Oatman all3McNulty, Donald F., Chlorlde....all4
Imus, Hiram B.. Hackberry ....all5Larramore, W. L., Valentine ..all6Nicholas, Jay W.. Kingman all7Houtz, Jack A., Kingman all8Sells, AJrineo, Haviland all 9
Carr, Raymond H., Kingman ....al20
Woods, Hubert R., Oatman ....al21Bowman, Erik O., Kingman .al22Harris, Robert W., Oatman al23Seeley, Charles S.. Oatman al24Hill, Walter P.. Mesa al25Jong, Woo Q.. Chloride al26Fry, James, Chloride al27Arviso, Fivurcio, Oatman al28Sandre, Joseph, Oatman al29Prosser, Royce S Kingman al30Hodges, David J.. Kingman al31Rogers, Joseph F., Oatman al32Rogers, Ernest M., Oatman . al33Cornell. Roy L., Kingman al34Knox, Joseph B.. Kingman al35Stewart, S. D.. Kingman al36Rudy, Joseph E., Yucca ... . al37Baltierra. Antonio. Needles "alS8
Dunlop, William E., Kingman alS9Slamon, John J.. Oatman al40Igart, John. Monrovia, Cal. ..al41Ldstrom. Carl E., Oatman ....al42Burns, Albert M., Oatman al43Amundson. J. s., Kingman al44Ramirez. Cleto. Kingman al45Hermandez. J. G., Oatman a146Kennedy, J. T., qoldroad al47
SUnteJ Jr F" K'ncman al48Hall, L., Oatman al49Waters, C. R Oatman al50Duke, Frank, Kineman nlfilCarptenter, A. L., Chloride al52Gonzales, Juan, Needles al53Gonzales, Juan. Hnvllnnrt al54Lewis, H. A., Kingman al55Mowles, J. c, Oatman .air6Alexander, (. A.. Oatman al57Doarn. Josenh. Yiiwn niRo
Dudley, Morris B., Kingman ....al59
Valberde. G.. Peach Springs .al60Noli, P. S.. Kingman a161
Roberts. Owen. Chloride al62
Clark, Frank, Oatman al63
Gilland. H. E., Oatman al64VanDeVerg, N., Kingman al65
White, IUE., Chloride al66
Wilson, B. H Oatman nl67
I.osmer. John. Oatman ...'. alf8
Woolsey, David O., Oatman alC9

UNITED EASTERN SNIPPED

BULLION LAST THURSDAY

Last Thursday morning a big bar
of bullion was brought in from the
United Eastern mill, William Flani-ga- n

being the messenger in charge.
The United Eastern is one of the larg-
est shippers of gold bullion in the Uni-
ted States and from the present out-
look will continue to be a shipper for
years to come. The shares of the
United Eastern are now sought for
around $4.20, the highest for the year.
This does not represent the real value
of the shares, as the company is pay-
ing dividends on a much higher valu-
ation.

TON REED SHIPPING

BULLIONJWICE NOUTHLY

Tuesday evening General Manager
Phelps and accountant H. E. Topp
brought in a big bar of bullion from,
the Tom Reed mill, this being ip&
cleanup of two weeks run of the
plant. Owing to the use of consider-
able tonnage of ore from the Bald
Eagle mine the mill is now turning!
out a larger amount of bullion and;
within a short time it is expected
that the production will enable the
company to resume the payment of
dividends.

It will be noted that Tom Reed
stock is now reaching close to the
$1.60 mark and that within a short
time it is sure to be one of the most
desirable stocks on the exchange.

GOES TO COAST
M. B. Dudley, who is operating the

Twins mines, departed to the mast
Thursday evening, where he will look
aiier important business affairs.

BABY DIES
One of the twin babies of Mr. and

Mrs. Wagoner died at the family home
in Valentine Monday night. The fath
er, mother and remaining child are ill
with influenza, but are reported to be
petting along nicely. Mr. Wagoner
is the new superintendent of the In-
dian school at Valentine.

TOMMY HIGGINS DEAD
Tommy Higgins, a well known

miner of this county, died at Hack-
berry yesterday morning from effects
of an attack of influenza; which later
developed into pneumonia. His par-
ents are expected tomorrow and the
funeral will be held in the afternoon
at Hackberry.
O o

449 Weithlncton, C. L Oatman al?l656 White, B. L.. Chloride al72
38 Rhodes Charley. Kingman al73

909 Nard, Jeff, St. George. Utah ...al74
942 McKerrow, G. W.. Hillside ....al75
375 Contreras, Frank, Los Angeles al76

21 Hong, Mue. Kingman al77
42 Whitney, I. J Kingman al78(Continued next week's issue)

LEGAL .ADVERTISING

NOTICE

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MO-
HAVE COUNTY, STATE OF ARI-
ZONA.
In the matter of selecting the names

of persons to serve as trial jurors at
the Jury session convening November
12, 191S.

Notice Is Hereby Given, That In the
Court Room of the Superior Court, in
the Court House at the town of King-
man, County of Mohave, State of Ari-
zona, In open Court, on Monday, the 28th
day of October, A. D. 191S, at 9 o'clock
In the forenoon of said day, the Sheriff
and Recorder of said County, and the
Clerk of said Court, will sit as a body
for the purpose of selecting the names
of persons to serve as trial Jurors at a
jury session of said Court to convene
on Tuesday, November 12th, 191S.

Any person may attend at the time
and place of such selection and may
present to the Court any reason why
the name of any person selected should
not be placed on the list of jaid Jurors.

Witness my hand and seal of said Su-
perior Court affixed this 25th day of
October, A. D. 1918.

L. M. TEALE.
Clerk of the Superior Court of
Mohave County, State of Arizona.

KINGMAN
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ARE BADLY NEEDED

The government is in dire need of
three metals that are associated with
gold, but which are essential to war
work. These metals are platinum,

and palladium. The most im-

portant of the group is platinum, al-

though it is the lowest in price of
these esential metals. Platinum is
found in the placer mines of the coun-
try, although unusually it is found
in some veins associated with gold and
copper. While its price was low it
was used in the mounting of diamonds
and for filligree work. Its present
use is for spark plugs in motors and
metallurgical uses. Fully 30,000
ounces of platinum will be required
this year for catalyzing (decompos-
ing) purposes in the manufacture of
sulphuric acid. Other needs are im-p- or

and more than 200,000 ounces will
portant and more than 200,000 ounces
will be necessary for all purposes .
be necessary for all purposes.

Iridium is found in gold placer
mines in conjunction with Platinum,
which its resembles. It is much hard-
er metal and is used for pen points
and for the hardening of vents in
large guns. Alloyed with platinum
it forms a hard, white metal.

Palladium is a metal resembling
both the others, but is soft and ducr
tile. It is used for many purposes,
having the property of occluding more
than one thousand times its weight
in gases, and is also used for plating
and for dental work. It is most pe-
culiar of the platinum group and its
use is limited only by its constantly
increasing price. The three metals
are to be taken over by the govern-
ment and $200,000 has been set aside
for the purchase of all offered at high
prices.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Owing to the prevalence of the in-
fluenza epidemic in Kingman, Mrs. R.
G. McDougal, will not give out any
more yarn of receive any more knit-
ted articles for the Red Cross at her
home, until further notice.
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THOMAS

KEARNS PASSES AWAY

or Thomas Kearnes, one of
the best known men of the
west, died at his home in Salt Lake
City a few days ago of
Senator Kearnes came from the east
when a young fellow and actively en-
tered into the game of mining. He
was in the Black Hills when that

saw the first rush of the min-

ing boom that made Deadwood and.
other camps, later going to Tomb-
stone and then to Park City, Utah..
In the latter camp he became inter-
ested in the famous Silver King and;
other from which

a fortune. Wise
added to his income until he
become one of the richest men in

state. He was a splendid
and left a host of friends

the country. He repres-
ented Utah in the United States sen-
ate for one term.

OATMAN, STOCKS

are, the latest quotations
of the Stocks as furnished by
Black Bros. Brokers and the sales for
the weekr ... .

Adams 01
....

Gold Dust ...
01 ....

Gold Ore 06
Lucky Boy 01
Nellie 03

.02

.15

.10

.02

.06

.03

03...r.. .03
Red Lion 20
Tom Reed l'59 1.61
U. Eastern 4.12 4.14

SALES
Gold Road 2,000
Gold Ore 107,000

8,000
Tom Reed 12,500
United Eastern 4,820

Contractors and Builders
Small jobs or large ones the same prompt and careful

GRUNINGER 8C SON
Phone Blue 175 Kino-mn- ArJ,Q
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throughout
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Blue

mining

" 6"ne Block East
Arizona Central Bank

L. H. FOSTER
CIVIL ENGINEER

U. S. Mineral Surveyor

Patent and Underground Surveys

Kingman, Arizona.
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Mining Machinery & Supplies

Lumber and Building Material
Fuel and Gas Oil

SPECIAL: 2 USED 5000 GAL. CORRUGATED STEEL TANKS IN FIRST
CLASS CONDITION

Tarr, McComb & Ware Com'l Co.
OATMAN CHLORIDE
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